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9 Wandana Court, Currimundi, Qld 4551

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 651 m2 Type: House

buymy place

1300289697
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Contact agent

Phone Enquiry ID: 2250869 Wandana Court offers so much more than meets the eye. Its been freshly painted throughout

and offers incredibly low maintenance living with a master wing including ensuite to one end, a secondary master

bedroom with 2 way access to the main bathroom and two additional large bedrooms complete the sleeping quarters at

the opposite end of the house. Plush carpet softens your bedroom spaces, with easy care tiling throughout the remainder

of your open plan living. Youll gain so much time back not waiting in school drop off lines and driving in peak traffic,

because you can literally wave the kids across the street from the front door as they enter the grounds of the highly

sought after Talara Primary School. Then you're free to spoil yourself under your expansive patio and enjoy a hot - yes

HOT, cup of coffee for once - or take a 5 minute drive to the beautiful Currimundi Lake and pristine beaches for some self

care or social catch ups. All shopping amenities, medical centre and cafe spots are within minutes. In addition there are

multiple parks, flat play spaces and a wonderful cul-de-sac to boot for the kids to ride their bikes. Your powered shed has

ample space for tinkering/tools or storage and gated access to your oversized carport leaves your driveway free for extra

off street parking. The southern hub of the coast, Caloundra - is just 10 minutes away, Mooloolaba is a leisurely 20 minute

drive, Noosa 50 minutes and Brisbane City is a quick duck down the highway just on an hour. Go on - make the move to

beautiful Currimundi on the Sunshine Coast. At a glance:- 4 bedrooms - 2 bathrooms- Freshly painted throughout

including patio and front fencing- Modern kitchen and open plan living- Air conditioning and fans throughout- Expansive

patio extends the full length of the house- Powered shed with street access- Garden shed- Extra height and length

carport- Off street parking- Cul-de-sac access with two street frontage including side entrance- Positioned so

conveniently right behind Talara Primary School with direct access to the groundsBe quick - it wont last as a family home

or investment so make sure youre at the open home to secure this fantastic property!


